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" Good morning," he said,   " You want to see Dupuy ? "
ce Yes."
" I think he'll be back. He looked as though he were showing somebody from outside around the place. You've met him ? "
fe Certainly I have. As a matter of fact, I introduced myself to him last week/5
" You're a new-comer, aren't you ? "
" Yes."
<c I remember your face now. I saw you several times during the examination. In 1907, "wasn't it ? "
" Yes, that's right."
ec In particular, we took the history examination together. My name is Jallez - Pierre Jailer."
" Jailer ? You passed right up at the top of the list, didn't you ? My name's Jerphanion - Jean Jerphanion. I just scraped in — twenty-sixth down the list."
" But.., you hadn't as much beard as that when you took the examination, had you ? "
" No. It was much shorter. I let it grow while I was doing my military service/*
" I came here this morning to have a look at the study-rooms. Have you seen them yet ? "
<c No."
** They're not so bad, most of them. While you're waiting for Dupuy, wouldn't you like to have a look at them yourself?"
** I would, very much."
They followed the corridor to the right and then turned to the left.
<c Anyway, the important thing is not so much the study itself as the people you have in it with you. That really is important,"
*e How many of us are there going to be to each study ? "
*c Since they have increased the number of admissions, there's rather a tendency to crowd us. I believe there are going to be five of us, at least. . . . Here's one that's a fair size. . . . Oh, but Fm not sure whether they are not all
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